JEFFREE STAR

Jeffree star formally known as Jeffrey Lynn Steininger is an American singer/songwriter ,makeup artist, fashion designer and model. She is from Orange County , California. She started her
music career on Myspace with over 25 million plays on her self-released music. After releasing
two extended plays ,star released her debut album BEAUTY KILLER (2009).

Jeffree star was born in orange county California . Her father died when she was six years of age
and she was raised solely by her mother whom was a model . as a child ,star began regularly
experimenting with her mother’s make up and convinced her to let her wear it to school when
she was in junior high. She moved to L.A following her graduation from high school. Sporting
herself with various jobs .make up, modeling ,and music. She later spent time going to clubs
using the name Jeffree star

Her first album was BEAUTY KILLER released September 22,2009 . under popsicle recorded
through Warner music group independent label group. The album mostly produced by god’s
paparazzi, but also features work from other producer and artist , including producer Lester
Mendez and Young money and rapper Nicki minaj. The song beauty killer features rock,

electric, dance. And pop elements in its music and lyrics similar to pervious work from star . the
album since become Stars biggest selling album to date debuting at number 2 in billboard top
heatseekers chart as well as becoming her first billboard charting album peaking at number
122. The album spawned two official singles ,prisoner and lollipop Luxury and promotional
single including get away with murder and beauty killer. Music videos were made for both
songs and were available for streaming and download in 2009 and 2010. Beauty killer was
recorded mainly in California ,though some songs were recorded in Illinois and Georgia.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLBHooqolaw
(beauty killer)
I believe this song has a lot of true meaning. She’s pretty much telling you that she was probably
misjudged most likely growing up. To think outside beauty always over powers inner beauty. We see
the world through magazines and billboards lots of models of very attractive but can be cruel and illmannered. So now to her the only thing important is now vanity. To be beautiful everything else is
monotone, jaded ,nothing’s special And that so many people including her are so obsessed with
outside beauty that nothing is new anymore and it disgusts her that she is so obsessed as are we.
Her fears the day she dies because he will no longer have control over how she looks. Knowing her
body will rot away .but also at the same time also so miserable that she says she can. because
everyone thinks real beauty is on the outside.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=86lXqHh1-uk
(get away with murder)
I believe this song was given or meant for an ex-lover and she probably liked this person to certain
extent but she feels like she is acting as someone that’s not her. She feels almost numb to an
extent. She was probably so upset with the person she just wanted to break their heart and get
away with murder. When she say did you forget love was dangers and you should of known that it
wouldn’t last forever I feel like she may be talking to herself .I also feel like some of the lyrics is this
person saying to her and she heard it so much that she started believing it .so she probably feels like
she hurt them and she will love them more when they dead.

I find the album very important to jeffee because it’s how she got famous to a certain extent so
much so that famous drag queen RuPaul noticed her and this season of RuPauls drag race she is
judging because of paparazzi and diehard fans . I really enjoy this album because it makes me
have confidence in who I am she had to through a lot and her songs make me feel better. Lots
of critics think her music is from 3 stars to about 3 and a half . lots of people in LGBT+
community will beg to differ my sister says it a solid 4 stars. I see it as 5 stars. So I recommend
this album or artist to anyone who wants to rock out or just have a smile all day.
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